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I registered December 1, 1903, 124, of whom 
I 77 are male* and 47 females. Of these, 77 

from the province of Nova Scotia, 28 
I from New Brunswick, eight from Prince 
I Edward Island, and 11 from Newfound- 

I land.
Among the graduates of the past year 

| I the fo.iowmg deserve special mention:
I Mite Jennie Muir, of Yarmouth (N. S.), 
I graduate ae teacher of vocal music and > 

taking a »p c al couive in singing from 
Prof. Sacnger, New York.

M ir»a Lulu Ourtia, of Onslow (N. S.), 
graduated as a teacher of vocal and instru
mental music, and has been engaged 
an assistant teacher in the girls’ musical 
department of this school.

Mss Mary McDonald, of Welsford (N. 
B.), received a certificate as a competent 
masseuse and has settled in St. John (N.

MB! BURNED 
II MBS COIlllI.

N

THRILLING TILE IlCIUE BfflEBCOLLIIS SWEEPSprovince of Quebec is not our only neigh
bor. There is Nova Scotia and there is 
Newfoundland, the latter, to be eure, out
side of the dominion, but for the pur
pose of this discussion classified os a part 
of Canada. My constituency comes in di
rect competition with these people in the 
fisheries. The fisheries is a very impor
tant industry for us. It is an important 
industry for the whole nation, as it is in 
the fleets of Gloucester that the best men I

turned out for the petty and warrant | pnpmgp DsmOCTStlC MSYOF 
officers of the navy in times of war. Tou I J
have no other such nursery, for «amen m| Re.e[ecte(j by 27,000

Majority.

RM TIRADE 
tollSI CMHDI,

are
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i
now

Three To!s Alone in House 
at Springhill ; One Loses

Deer Isle M«n Have | Desperate Deed of a New 
Terrific Battle for 

Their Lives.

SCHOONER FOUNDERED. SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS.1BJ

hourareMassachusetts Congressman 
Says Reciprocity Would 

Be Injurious.

Haven, Conn,, Banka Life.the country.
“I could scarcely believe my ears yes

terday when I heard the gentleman from 
Minnesota accusing the United States of 
continually nagging, irritating and mis
using Canada. Human nature must be 
very different in his part of the country.
With us it is the Canadians that are con-

treating our^Gioucester fishermen.” I - , « . . .j çrew Then Took to I When Bank Fxamir.er Called to Make I a
Mr. Gardner named the .y6]1 ,kllywn Republicans Gave Up All Hope Early Captain and crew . , r 1

retar^MoodyTn a*speech in the house in jn Contest and Many Did Not Small Boat, and for Sixteen Hours "nua xam na m' ® . i paui Duffy, of HiiiÆoro (N. b.), was

0t C an;a" Vote, While Democrats Were Out Were at the Mercy of Mountain- Offic.al Excused H.mse.f, a , «y

“I know that many people m my dm- . . <ifas ard Bitter Cold—Vessel | Going to Another Hoorn, rui a eettkd in h s native town.
trict are in favor of reciprocity when it m pu|| ForCC~ License Carries by OUS OEBS 8 Ü Dine | . u- a • John A. McDonald, of Glaasbum (N

does not tread on their particular corns. I , RminH tn Rnstnn With Gf3init6i I Bullôt IhrOUgn MIS tifâlfli I S.), Who graduated from our literary de-I am well aware that , throughout the | Qood Margin. ti0Un(1 t0 DOSTOn "ll" | | partaient, is now in Boston, taking sup
United States you can find the same sen-1 —— | | p.ementary cour see in the Poi*ee Institute
mentnt’inanfavoerVeonf "a "c^o^ned „ f Boothbay Harbor, Me., Dec. 15-Four New Haven Conn., Dec 15-After andmthc Emerson School ofOrator^
to non-competitive articles. But when Boston, Dec. Iff-The Democrat, won an men who fvere brought to this port.today (MdT ^ awarded a certificate as a

you come down to reciprocity in competv I overwhelming victory in the municipal tell a thrilhng tale of ^ Bushnell casMer 0^^^!!° National teacher of music, and has received a ten, 1 lock, Kinga county,
tive articles, I should like to tell the I e]ectjon today, Mayor Patrick A. Collins and pr.vaaon. They were 0f \he I Bank at the corner of State and Cuapel porary appointment in the school. I ^ fatality on Friday last when their
house about the only r!°ipr?fbeing re-elected by 27,000 plurality, the and three men o°m’pos.ng t I G basement E. Chapman, of Amherst (N. S.), gradu I [our year old giri waB burned to death.mrnm iiP Mill
Sw SL*1"1*.',:' "Süï i1 -- "U* ~y- ,1=»-.». -u U «Jd,« ,.b.t Mr b„ POi-iriCAL NOTES. u„ i™ .fi,, u.» .

%» xssre r sm zssz k t. sure j* ^ Jtrs Ss srre
well for even the| m defeating Isaac BLF. Allen ^^’of «>uth-eoutieaet of ^gum the fo“£c ™dea ^cty bond, the United States The Moncton Times is terribly worried able to cope with the situation but
the city of Minnea.pohs to colored man, and formelly a member d.-red.JPhe wmd "^^tainous. For bank officials are now engaged in making about the intentions of Mr. B air, Mr aurrying for aid the eldest child threw

ÏL — 0—- I — » * «SKft “Z S.'S'SS- J2Æ%TS SS s CSS r £ 3SKTÆ:
ZuÛihtpaw'thTvototr6*^ et wl"^ that the Collins w* tomZow frZ'ourtrrespondenls ta N^ CeÇd tTus 'The^motkr Thome where she found

didate for Mayor’ George N. Swallow, doom»d Capta n Tailor, N. Pressey, the I York and Boston and ascertain our ba about his intentions Ls the rejected - . I ,he child enveloped m flames, and before
, ‘ 0s more than 33 per cent, from „^te and O. A. Libby and Thomas Rob- ances in these p aces, we can make no fur- Westmorland goang to risk another defea, ,he doctor could be got the little one was

FBs “ - —• * H-sarss^r. M - ' hi1-™k™1 •*-* to-dhind "that givm Governor Bates at the It took the four men sixteen hours to I held by a surety company. I’rcai e^n From the fact that the eldest and

„ „ t , state election last month. reach shore. At .times it seem'd as if the Greeley in an înteiview said t . His Load Too Heavy, I voungeet child escaped by way of the
Dighy, N. S., Dec. 15 (Special) -R. L. 0n the other band the Democrats poll- frail craft would be smashed to kindling Bushnell had l«ert with the b The ..;tuation ^ altogether unprecedcet window it is believed the doors of the

B ,i-den arrived here th.s afternoon accom- itld aix per cent, of the heavy vote b the grea! waves. The seas broke ovc, and that he was the last ma . V ,th J Brunswick nor Prince' house were locked, a too common occur-
panied by John », of llavrax. J^yor Collins two yearn ago and ran ^ boat, filling it with water- The hare been Edward Istand hL ^-npTcsenlation in I -once in country places.
They were met at the Bear ^ver statmn * „£ that accorded Col. Gaston m the men wer, forc’d to bail continuously in h.s ^ the federal cabinet. The three provinces
by a number of prominent CoMervaaves November e]ection order to keip the boat afloat. They were and free from extravagance are wholly dependent upon the Nor,
of the county, who. returned with them to I xhat Mayor Collins was a very popular! drenciled t0 ihe skin and the cold weather I py, Bullet Through H !S Brain, | Scotia ministers, and of these two Sir
Digby. Elere th y were conveyed by cab I candidate was shown by the fact that he froze their g.vrirente. I sllortlv after Mr. Bushnell arrived at I Frederick Borden confinca-hims-lf pretty
t0.°- A-'?.60 rfli <lenje: , n,, I carried every ward in the city, wen -• Sixteen hours after the schooner found I banb about g.ig this morning, Ed- exclusively to matter., pertaining to militit
. At 2;3,T tj10-'' J!"ere dnven to 0 I tw0 Republican strongholds, the Backbaj I ered vi,e men lirannged to reach the short I A |îarrow8 0f Providence, National and defence. He apparently assumes n,
fellow*» hall, which was we 1 fi • I and Dorchester swinging over into tie I Monhegan bland. They were m I ^v>mi put an appearance and political rerponebility outside cf liie owe
J E. Jones, presi ent of the Liber Democratic column for the first time for thoroughly exli us ed cmdttion The rrsi th t be ilad come to make his department, except within his own prov
Oonscrvaitive Association, was chairman c, m.my year8. dents on the island afforded them every ^ ^ inepection of the books. The ihcc. lt. „ therefore to Mr. Fielding that , c
the mee.mg. , - I The campaign was one of the most nie I ald and ccmiort posstb.e and they were excused himself for a few minutes the three provinces miit look in man I ! W0 Woodstock Brothers VlSlt '6V-

J. A. Gnerson the LtbcrabConscrvatm ,egg in the history of the C'ty. TheRe- brougbt to this port at the earhe* oppor- to the bagement of the build ,;natte,s- pertaining to federal affairs, ami , f , g f Evidence
taiidida.e, was the fi.Ht ^speaker. An m lublicans lnade no effort whatever to I iUn.ty. ____________________ |; Half an hour later a bank clerk ! also to h;m that the liberal party in east- I erdl rrefleriCTOn D«rS 0 .-V
dress from the Conservatives of he I ar0,19e the voters by rallies, newspap I ’ I f md him lying on the floor of the toilet ,ffn Canada must look for general guid I anf) Ea‘er Are Knocked Gilt by 3
ty to thcr lead r was rea y K. F. advertisements arid circulars. While ,„n n«frftp jTjflII room in the basement with a bullet Lnce and direction. Dohbtles the weight MO La.er «ra Mltwwu win y
Munroe. Mr. Borden then addr e^d th J there was very little speaking on the par || j J [lUjJllxl j || |M wound near his right temple and a revol- and responsibility are alrnrst too much foi I Couple of Toughs,
meeting for more than an hour. He sam I (>f the ^oenate, and then only m the I RM UmiulliUll I ver clutched m nfs liand! H,s overcoat, I any onc man, even when he has the abo 1 K
TT ''cnmTad^tTLicvTthe Liberal interest of the numerous a,dermanlc can 1 T , , which he was wearing when the bank ex- lty, industry and capacity for work whicn . Prc^erlcton, Dec. 17_A few days ago one of

Ho comii-aid the po y I didates. fnrptrnne I ... Bai ntmiAlil laminer entered, was spread out on the \ ^. p elding undoubtedly p ■ I our townsmen, who is engaged in the
thtaT: U MmiWKV ft «oor beneath Mm. He was^l aUve but !otte,own Guard.njlnd.) ^.r

pire1, the prosperity of the eoun^y an;| feaders of both parties. IN MHUftHttUl\H> to^the^hoTah ,Thrt Judge,hip. ^.TerTSSo^ 1^‘e

anada’Twtaterpor's ^follows” Halifax, Mayor McN.r.ee Defeated in Cambridge. [ Mr. Busnell was 47 years old an^ lived M ; h‘ „aygg thatP the appoint TSeSiSS*»

Sydney, St. John and Annapolis, but fail- „ on Dec. 15_Tbe remaining Massa- ----------------- with his wife and son and aaugntor^ ^ q( Mf John L. Carleton, K. Ç. to with toe intelligence, and word «. passed

ed to mention Digby. He also endeavored I chusett8 ' cities, seven in all, held their I Edmundeton, N. B., Dec, 15—(Special)— I National Bank since the early j the county court bench in place f? I ^St^rday^fTemoon two men answering the
£flZüé SW aThePp°T annual elections today, fiveM them choos Notwithstautog the strenuous efforts put ^ of this year, succeeding the late

The chainnan th mi introduced John C. | chtf ^TaURiver and Medford, Iorward by Fred Laforest, ex-M. P. P-, John A. Richardson. H.s service with the y deuded^on^a^a^ ^.^g ^ ^ ^ llquorwresort. The visitors asked for
O'Muliin, the Con-ervative candidate for I ^t^ only members of the city govern- to create opposition against the govern- Bank as —stood as offering John L. the glad hand
Halifax county, mho gave a short address. I mavor8 hold over. ment, Cyprien Martin, government canui- I capacities had ext V* treasu- He has Plenty of ability and dignity foi I [old that tney "always gave their rum away -

ti .m«~ << til. *T,2k»m SiSS ÎS t0 111 fl'T’n ’ “ ™.it, ll.tb.dl» BpWI <Mi. Uo. w.Sd b. d,..r..d
Conservative a»:ociai>ion, and a number of I e8t an^ M a r t? sentiment on re8retted death of N- A* Gagnon* I of several local lodges of secret fraterm ^ hig coreligionists, who, since Mr. Jus 1 bars andy two Regent street saloon* were
th- leading Coreervatives of the town. were two changes m i e Mr. Martin has already represented ties. tice Landry’s promotion to the supreme visited with the same result

“tavern^ tafsaVTf °intoxicating Madawaska county at Fredericton with ITin7, ' ftT~ =<™rt, have not been rep^sented on tin — X

liquors while in Newburyport the oppo- much credit and of recent years has made Dfli T PAI ÇT|Q county court bench. Ireder et ' I pugilistic celetorltiee and almost instantly
site was the case. . himself very popular as registrar of the | IUlII ILftL 0 » lUl I • wcre badiy pumme,M-

The warmest contest of the day, and m I cJ^t, wbich position he resigned a few
fact of any of the Masschusetts cities this I ^ to become a candidate. He is a

| I year, was in Cambridge, where Mayor I j_ldb|eI.a| and a great friend of John Costi-
I McNamee, after two years as chief magis- I jj p.

lied: , „ .    , , I trate of the city, was defeated by Judge At 2 0’c]0ck a well attended meeting
"The French-Canadians in °ur^oeshop Philadelphia, Dec. 16.—A quarrel over Augustin j. Daly, the non-partizan can- wag held in the court house, presided over 

are workmen ot the “«“Mt skiU, they the aum of sii cents, the charge for a didate, by a narrow margin. b tiheriff Gagnon. Addresses were de-
maintain m the United totales tue same pool.bmiard gamc, resulted in the mur- _____ ______________ ,.,.ered bv Cyprien Martin, Hon. C. H. ,

■ high standard as other men. Undoubted der of two persons in the Italian quarter I I vaRillois and Hon Joan Coetigan, M. P. I Conservative, Had a Conference —Said J. at once- . . . . ■ _
lyf the men of then- race wfiom tuey have tod The dead are Mary Matza, aged I il III 11 [ V D[ B 11* [ U T LaB.llois and non, ooan t»------g_, von.erv » Premier Tweed.e is thus reported, m an
left behind are just as skiliul; but tuey forty years, and Antonio Lesta, twenty-1 NÈUül LA' ttllivl tN i __ „ ntn Ar I D. Hazen Ha, Decided Against Running interview with the Globe yesterday, the

work for small pay, and their labor lax\s tbree vears of age. The man who did the ÇTCAUUQ I DAH (If I In St. John for the Dominion House premier had little new to say re the po Hon Aym. Rugeley arrived home Thura-
are undeveloped. God help tue people Uilling waM Nicholas Miyo, aged sixty. He nr |iQ|T|#IJ III IQ HTTIPC | UI LAItIlII LUftU Ul __________ tical situation, but ventured the opinion day from M))ntreal and Ottawa, lion-

mills of Massacuusetts U js under arre8t, | ||r n|ll I mil W All Ul NuLl I . .... I that the elections should have been called I ^ pUgsley was asked by a ielegrapli re-
they have to compete with any more com- The pool room was owned by Mary I Ul UIH IU 1 I Dill D [(ID ID All)C | The air in the Royal Hotel was poli- on immediately after the session. Speak-1 ,tel. i£ he could say anything relative to
munities that have no child labor laws Matza> who hired Miyo to manage it fori ---------- I | ULl tUil lllHHlLl | tieallv charged Thursday afternoon. Chief- mg locally, he thought everything^ seemed I bU intervlLMV with Sir Wilfrid Laurier in
and with any more underpaid lafior. We her Thig afternoon Antonio Lesta, with . m Hammocks Instead , ■ Q . hnth clan8 were there sometimes satisfactory, and he remarked that he had Montreal He replied tnat there really
have in the south gigantic competitors in bis two cousins, Louis and Angelo Lesta, I ScldiefS tO US6 H3 ., ---------- tains of b . ’ never seen an election called on too ear , ^ n()thing to say.
coaise cotton goods, employing underpaiu j d severai gamc3 of pool in the place. I of Berths Ifl 1 FID ffOITl Halifax I gydnev, N. S., Dec. 15—(Special)—The I m party groups again entering into con but had seen them called too late, as wa, I Aeked M to the appointment of
and child labor. I venture to say tuat A di8pute aroae between Antonio Lesta I i nntlr.ent I Black Diamond line steamer Coban is now I v-ersation irrespective of Liberal or Con- the case of the Conservatives in l»a«. I cabinet minister, Hon. Mr. Fugsley re-
not more than two states to the south and Miyo over tbe payment of one game. I ,cr0*s ve,lu 0,1 u I loading a cargo of pulp wood at the North 1 gervative leanings. At one time there I plied tbat he could not speak witu autli-
of Washington have efficient and proper jIiy0 aasorted he was being cheated,which I ---------- I River Lumber Company’s mills at Murray, were gathered in the office Premier ^ Word of Cheer. I ority but from conversation with those
child-labor laws. Aie you going, by reel- cbarge s0 angered Lesta that he seized the I Halifax, Dec. 15-The imperial military victoria county, for Bath (Me.). She will q>eedie, Hon. A. T. Dunn, J. - Hazen, «««a „ot worry about the in a position to know he had reason to
procity, or under the guise oi academic Q]d man’a cap and tore it in half. Miyo I authorities have fitted up a Canadian Pa-1 probably finisli by Thursday and sail lor fj. P. P., Edward Bantaluni, M. I. I ., , scrai)ning on Liberals | believe that Hon. H. R. Emmerson
propositions in regard to closer trade re- drew a revoiVer from his pocket and shot I tldc Railway first-class car with ham-1 ber destination. This will be by far the Robertson, M. P. P-, R. D. Wilmot, 9 ■ td;a province | be taken into the cabinet very soon .
lations, to add to this soutnern competi- Lesta through the head. He died almost I m0cks. This car will be attached to the I iargest cargo of this material ever ex- M p (Sunbury and Queens), \\. E. bkil- outside of t y a peculiar | that he will receive the position of na 
tion the Dominion of Canada, with equally instantly. The noise of the shooting suburban train leaving Halifax tomorrow ported from Cape Breton at one time. len (St. Martins), Geo. W. howler, M. ^‘le .Pc°'• , in temperament, always | iater of railways. There was no^ sign -
underpaid labor and almost as inefficient brought the proprietress to the room. I at j go and ft will run as far as V\ iud- I phe steamer Orion, which left Quebec p (Sussexj, J. D. O Lqnnell (Sussex), and P P . , looi.:nl, fjr trouble, | cance in the delay in filling tue \ac Y-
labor laws? She upbraided Miyo for what he had done aor junetion. The hammocks wdl be ou-1 early last week for the port of North 90me otiiers. “Nothing doing politically, talking politics a , _ generallv move | Hon. Mr. Pugsley, when told, that u—e

“I do not mean to say that a treaty and his only reply was two shots from I cupied by troops during the run to the Sydney, to winter till March, when she tbey told a Telegiapu man. and t P P , , y political con | he was aivay some newspaper statem
cannot be devised which will be oi advan-j hig revolver. 0ne bullet entered her junctlon. The hammocks will be used m wiH fit out for the seal fishery, was ln addition to the prominent Conserva- amused tiffin alarmea at a y ^ ^ I had appeared that he might be taken m
taie to both nations. I do not mean to ; breagt and the other her arm. She died tbe nature of :ra experiment, to ascertain obiiged to return to Quebec owing to her tivea amoug those named, t.iere were in ditions that may at p ^ clection yet on, to the cabinet, said that was entirely 
say that I oppose reciprocity witn Can- ; on the way t0 the hospital. | whether in case of emergency box cars hnacliinery becoming disabled and will now the (dty Thursday henator Wood, of ^when the buele calls to Liberals to | news to him. M
ada, but I do mean to say tuat before I ------ . --------------------------- could be used for troops when passenger 1)C obiiged to remain there until the open- Sackville; G. XV. Ganong, M. P of St. hut whe" th® le tl)e aUeged St. As to the political situation, Hon. Mr.
go seriously into this subject let us see a F f Conn. Siikh'lv Improved. I coaches would not be available, in case ing 0f Navigation m the spring. Stephen, and F. M. Anderson, of St. Mar- line up ,vin stratahten out—Freder- | Pugsley said he had nothing new an
reciprocity treaty which reciprocates. Let thg^e ^ v pp, o g ,y y a dedaratiou of war, and when it --- ---------------——------------------ tins. There was a conference as to mat- John tangles tall straignie had n0 neWs of the date of elections.
us see one that gives us a good bargain. Hopewel Hill Dec. 14,-Eugene C. Copp, I ^ found necea8ary to rush a large num-l FIlhinefiT the Octopus. ters affecting the Conservative party but icton Herald. I ------------------ ----------------------------
That is the essence of tue question- of R.vcrside, who was prostrated uitudii = the continent. I his 6 ml]. rlt „ul The Telegraph reporter was told there was
whether it is a good bargain or not; not attack of epilepsy while at h,s work m XV. be attached to the military elm?e taaî it ToutaLtILm nothing for publication,
whether it meets with the academic J. Carnwath s store on Saturday, is some ^ aJ which wU1 leuve here on Tuesday ®a™u!Stad fo appeal L an artlc.e of food Elsewhere, however, it was said that
proposition that we must have closer . what improved today and is resting quite i e next at io o’clock. The tram evea t0 a hungry man, but the Italians have wbether it was decided Thursday or not
trade relations with Canada. I am nut comfortably. _______________________ wM be madc up as fofiows: Two tourist no iwejudlcc■ against the ®8h; it was decided at a;l events that J. D.
ready to sacrifice the fishing interests,the ' I sleepera, one dining car, one baggage car, ^ wtbe tradd ot Southern'Italy for 1902 an Hazen, M. P- P-, who had been talked ot

cotton interests and the shoemaking in- Back to Life. I one first-class sleeper for officers, one box interesting account is given of the meihod ^ a candidate for Ottawa trom St. John
terests of my district in order to enable .-ecure n iv and a C P. R. first-class car fitted 0f capturing the octopus in the Medlter- , county would not be a candidate,^ inhabitants of the city of Winnipeg Mr- ^ 3 MeT Me pTrty but lta up wkh hammocks instead of regular ranean At the end^^f that he would continue in local politics
to obtain the surplus supply of straw ber- -iw fche meails 0f bringing I sleeping apartments to be used as an ex- ai^d this dangled in front of the rocky ; and strive to build up the opposition con-
ries from the state of Minnesota. ®*eiru . , , Montreal Herald I périment during the run across the con- hidi’rg places of the octopus, is sufficient to tingent in the New Bvunsw eg house. Al-

"Mr. Chairman, as 1 have said, the Mr. Fader back to Me.-Montreal Herald penment du g over the I. tempt him from his lair. In Ms efforts to . « . said the feeling is against wit.,-
C R to Montreal, where it will connect 'fl—l drawing any of the oppostt,on members
with the C. P. R. for the Pacific coast. await8 him armed with a trident, and at the j from the local house to run for the do

right moment the octopus Is impaled in 113 ; minion and therefore J. lv. klemming 
spikes. At night a bright light Is used to - , faas bee named as a possible Carleton
woffid' take theVm of'an iron ïradle full I county Conservative candidate, will not 
of resinous pine, which was carried at the ! run. Col. D. McLeod X mce is named as 
head of the boat. But science has stepped . ^;u, bkely Conservative candidate in Uar- 
in, and the fishermen now employ an acety- I opposing F. B. Carvell, who in all^a3 5» I ÏSSmS? will be the government candi- 

large catches have been made since this . fiate. 
form of light was adopted, and. although its 
pioneers tried to keep it secret, they did not 
succeed in doing so, and now so many octo- 
pods axe being caught that the consul gen- 

is of opinion that the coast will he 
That, however, is not lUtely to 

& very

Cashier,
§

ELDEST SIX-YEARS-OLD.
J. Hollis Lindsay, of Woodstock (N.

B ), received a first-date certificate as a 
teacher of music, and as a pianoforte
tuner, in order to further his studies a | SeCOüd Child WaS Blimed— Eldest 
„ church organi.it, he has been granted 
an additional year for a post gradual. I "[ hf6W Youngest Out Ol WlüdOW
course. |

and Followed, Then Ran for 
Mother, Who Was at Neigh
bor’s.

CARRIED EVERY WARDWOULD BE BAD BARGAIN. 1

!
'

FIs Not Readv to Sacrifice Cotton, 
Shoemaking and Fishery Inter
ests to Academic Proposition— 
Uniust Treatment of American 
Fishermen Charged.

» .

I
-1.

vPetitcodiac, N. B., Dec. 15-(By tele- 
phone)—The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Johnston, of Springhill, near Have- 

was the scene of a

I ;
Washington, Dec. 16.—Representative 

Augustus P. Gardner, of Massachusetts, 
enlivened the dull deOate on the pension 
appropriation bill in the house today ^ by 
a vigorous speech on the question of Can
adian reciprocity, tne uudesirab.e aspects 
of which he presented witn much force. 
•Hi. remarks were prompted by the speech 
of Mr. Lind, of Minnesota, yesterday, m 
■which the northwestern member pleaded 
for closer trade relations with Canada. 
Mr. Gardner received the close attention 
of the house, and was loudly applauded 
as he took his seat. He said, in part:- 

“1 suppose that we all, in a general 
way, believe in the reciprocity of closer 
trade relations with Canada, * and, per
haps, in reciprocal treaty, arrangements 
with Canada in sucti products as are 
non-competitive, but as Americans we are 
.very much inclined to look around first 
and’ see whether any particular proposi
tion vvhich may be made is what we call, 
a good bargain. I submit to this uouse 
that when hb,000,060 ot people propose to 
throw open their trade in return for tue 
trade of 5,000,000 of people it requires a 
good deal more comprehensive view of 
the situation than was given yesterday 
by the gentleman from Minnesota before 
we can establish any general ruies which 
will not result in a bad bargain for tne 
80,000,000. , .

“I can very well, understand that the 
millers of Minneapolis may wish to re
duce to flour the wheat that is grown in 
the great northwestern portion of the Do
minion of Canada; but it becomes a very 
different proposition to the people of Mas
sachusetts wnether or not they are going 
to establish, amid- the cheap labor of the 
maritime provinces, the cotton mills and 

tlthe shoeshops which give us our nie. _ 
“The gentleman from Minnesota told us 

how last summer he went through the 
gigantic provinces of Assiniboia and Al
berta and Manitoba and Saskatchewan ; 
he told us how each of these provinces 
is covered with grain fields; and he, went 
on to say that in a few years they >viii 

—be populated by our own people, -now 
the gentleman has exaggerated the state 
of affaire existing in those great Canadian 
Morthwest provinces, which, by reason ot 
the nature of their territory as it now 
exists, cannot support a dense population. 
I wish to call the attention of tins house 
to the fact that the combined population 
of Manitoba, Albertae, Assiniboia and 
Saskatchewan can be fitted into eighteen 
wards of the city of Boston and then take 
up only two-thirds of the territory. Nor 
is it fair to speak of the Dominion of Can
ada as if its population were all of the 

and all speaking the same
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■ iLIQUOR SALOON SPIES 
GET WARM RECEPTION,
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!6 same race 
language.” QUARREL OVER fi CERTS 

CAUSES TWO MURDERS
-

Afraid of Canadian Competition.
After referring to the difference in lan

guage of the masses in Quebec and their 
of living, Mr. Gardner coutin-

Seymour Gourley, M. P. for Colchester, 
arrived in the city yesterday from Mont
real. Mr. Gourley says that in his opin 

A Gathering of Prominent Politicians I ion the prospects for Conservatives are 
I L fVi. i L j brighter in every province than for man\
in the City I hursday, | years. In Nova Scotia, he says, the tide

is setting strongly against the Liberals. 
He thinks the elections, will be brought on

HON. WM, PUGSIET HOME,
1-manner

iAttorney General Believes Mr. Em- 
Wiil Be Taken Into themerson 

Cabinet Soon.
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ERIDIRICTOH MAR OHO 
FROM HIS OJURIiS

/ Globe Called Down.
The impression made upon -the minds 

of the Liberals by the Globe’s movement 
in antagonism to Mr. Blair, just at this 
time, is that it is very inopportune for 
the Liberal interests. That paper ought 
to have realized that it was not only in
opportune, but. unnecessary, even from the 
standpoint of the member of its staff who 
is its parliamentary candidate. Its intru
sion of its own inte-ests, which have al
ready been very generously cons.dered at 
Ottawa as well as in St. John, indicates 

• that it is not prepared to stand by toe 
party unless it shall be permitted to dic
tate its action in the coming election in 
the matter of St. John’s city s candidate. 
—Miramichi Advance.
! “-»V- -
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at.iarfï'Sîkind street yesterday -f^noo", died at 
his home on Saunders street at 5 u clock 
this morning, after a night of much suflci

■I

The deceased was 67 years of age and 
is survived by a widow and fann y nf one 
son and tive daughters. The children a e 
Herbert nf this city, Mrs. Stickles, of c - 
Marys, Mrs. William Ferguson o tins 
city, Mrs. Steen of Cardigan. Mrs II*key 
of Houlton, and Miss Nettie Smith at 
home. He was twice married, lu» second 

the widow of the late Henry

MATE Of ST. JOHN 
SCHOONER LOST IT SEA ■ The Lirctions"

We are inclined to think that the Mont
real story is not true and tuat the elec
tions will be held as has been anticipated. 
The lists arc all ready and there is not. 
ing to prevent the holding of an election 
in January. One reason which seems to 
show that an election is to be held soon 
is the delay there has been in filling ti e 
position of minister ot railways. It .s 
understood that the Hon. Mr Emmerson 
is to take that position, and it it n.ia 
been intended to have another session be- 
fore the general election his appomtmen 
should have been made long ago. foe 
only excuse for the delay in filling the 
office is that it will avoid a by-election 
immediately before the general election.- 
Fredericton Gleaner.

I

—I \ A rosy, hardy boy or girl will run through

VjrTSUnJDy \ J «. pair of ordinary rubbers “hfe* jiffy.” But 
« 1 l \ I notJMillVSlkRUBBER^rTbey're hardy

Kub X>CTS\j ijfSugh a J rnro^lCade to resist the
and tea^f th^^epressible youngster.

$r™K for children are made 
JEfit just as perfectly—as 

men and women.

John Francis, of the Abby Keait, 
Knocked Overboard and Drowned 
—Belonged to Digby.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 16—Schr. 

Abby Keast, Captain Erb, New York for 
St. John (N. B.), put in here today and 
reported the loss of Mate John Francis.

XX hen off Nopska, the schooner jiocd her 
mainsail and the mainboom parted, striking 
the mate, who was standing near, knock
ing him overboard.

I Francis was twenty-five years old and a 
%aTfvF“bf Digby (N. S.) where he leaves 
a widow and children. __.______ —

HALIFAX SCHOOL wife being
Mackey, who died a few years ago. 
also leaves tine brother, Benjamin Smith 
of Dorn Ri'dge, and Mr. N. J. Smith, 
blacksmith, of this city, is a nephew.

lie

overfished, 
be the case, for the octopus comes 
prolific race. A FOB THE BLINP. -

-Vtor Boys CASTOR IA .11R-core led ?
A f.a.ture of the Me-’” 

the appearan ce of 
,,’atform w 
ialttrr tie’ 
to' Mr. 
nam

Halifax, Dec. 15—The annual meeting 
of the School for the Blind wae held last 
evening.

Th • table of attendance submitted 
dhows that 142 b ind persons have been 
und r instruction during the past year, of 
\Vhnm 87 were males and 55 females. Of 
these, 18 have since graduated or remain
ed at home, malting the total number

just as car< 
GRANBY&Girls; aand For InAnt» sÆ Children.

The Kind ïf W Always Bought )
.
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